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RETRACTOR ASSEMBLES FOR SURGERY 
NAPATIENT 

BACKGROUND 

The present application relates to retractor assemblies and 
methods for use in performing Surgery in a patient, and more 
particularly, but not exclusively, relates to assemblies for 
tissue retraction to facilitate a procedure within a patient 
through the retracted tissue. 

Traditional Surgical procedures for pathologies located 
within the body can cause significant trauma to the interven 
ing tissues. These procedures often require a long incision, 
extensive muscle stripping, prolonged retraction of tissues, 
denervation and devascularization of tissue. These proce 
dures can require operating room time of several hours and 
several weeks of post-operative recovery time due to the 
destruction of tissue during the Surgical procedure. In some 
cases, these invasive procedures lead to permanent Scarring 
and pain that can be more severe than the pain leading to the 
Surgical intervention. 
The development of Surgical procedures has yielded a 

major improvement in reducing recovery time and post-op 
erative pain because minimal dissection of tissue, such as 
muscle tissue, is required. For example, minimally invasive 
Surgical techniques are desirable for spinal and neuroSurgical 
applications because of the need for access to locations within 
the body and the danger of damage to vital intervening tis 
Sues. While developments in Surgical procedures have pro 
vided steps in the right direction, there remains a need for 
further development in tissue retraction devices and methods. 

SUMMARY 

One nonlimiting embodiment of the present application is 
directed to an assembly for Surgery in a patient that includes 
a pair of arm members removably positioned on and movable 
along an elongate Support member. The arm members each 
include an external housing, a locking member positioned 
within the external housing and a passageway extending 
through the external housing and the locking member. The 
elongate Support member extends through the passageways 
and the locking members are releasably biased into engage 
ment with the elongate Support member to allow the arm 
members to move in opposite directions along the elongate 
Support member and prevent the arm members from moving 
toward one another. 

In a further form of this embodiment, each arm member 
also includes a rotatable engagement portion engageable with 
a respective retractor portion and a locking element releas 
ably biased into engagement with the engagement portion. 
The engagement between the locking elements and the 
engagement portion limits rotation of the engagement por 
tions to a single direction about a longitudinal axis of a 
respective arm member. 

However, in other embodiments, different forms and appli 
cations are envisioned. 

Another embodiment of the present application is a unique 
system for Surgery in a patient. Other embodiments include 
unique methods, systems, devices, kits, assemblies, equip 
ment, and/or apparatus involving a retractor. 

Further embodiments, forms, features, aspects, benefits, 
objects and advantages of the present application shall 
become apparent from the detailed description and figures 
provided herewith. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES 

FIG. 1 is perspective view of an assembly for tissue retrac 
tion Surgery in a patient. 
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2 
FIG. 2 is a perspective view of one arm member of the 

assembly of FIG. 1. 
FIG.3 is a perspective, exploded assembly view of the arm 

member of FIG. 2. 
FIG. 4 is a section view of the external housing of the arm 

member of FIG. 3. 
FIG. 5 is a section view of the locking member illustrated 

in FIG. 3. 
FIG. 6 is an enlarged plan view of corresponding spline 

members illustrated in FIG. 3 engaged with each other. 
FIG. 7 is an enlarged plan view of alternative embodiment 

spline members engaged with each other. 
FIG. 8 is a perspective, partial cut-away view of the assem 

bly of FIG. 1. 
FIG.9 is a perspective, partial cut-away view of the assem 

bly of FIG. 1 illustrating various operating aspects of the 
assembly. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ILLUSTRATED 
EMBODIMENTS 

For the purposes of promoting an understanding of the 
principles of the invention, reference will now be made to the 
embodiments illustrated in the drawings and specific lan 
guage will be used to describe the same. It will nevertheless 
be understood that no limitation of the scope of the invention 
is thereby intended. Any such alterations and further modifi 
cations in the illustrated devices and described methods, and 
any such further applications of the principles of the invention 
as illustrated herein are contemplated as would normally 
occur to one skilled in the art to which the invention relates. 

Instruments, assemblies and methods for performing sur 
gery, including spinal Surgeries that include one or more 
techniques such as laminotomy, laminectomy, forameno 
tomy, facetectomy, discectomy, interbody fusion, spinal 
nucleus or disc replacement, and implant insertion including 
plates, rods, and bone engaging fasteners, for example, are 
provided. The Surgery is performed through a working chan 
nel or passageway through skin and/or tissue of the patient 
provided by a retractor assembly which includes a retractor. 
Viewing of the surgical site at the working end of the retractor 
can be accomplished with naked eye visualization, micro 
scopic viewing devices, loupes, viewing instruments 
mounted on the retractor, positioned over the retractor, posi 
tioned in other portals in the body, and/or through a viewing 
system Such as lateral fluoroscopy. The retractoris movable in 
situ to increase the size of the working channel to facilitate 
access to the working space at the distal end of the retractor 
while minimizing trauma to tissue Surrounding the retractor. 
The retractor can be used with any Surgical approach to the 
spine, including anterior, posterior, posterior mid-line, lat 
eral, postero-lateral, and/or antero-lateral approaches, and in 
other regions besides the spine. 

Referring now generally to FIG. 1, there is illustrated in 
perspective view one embodiment retractor assembly 10. 
Assembly 10 includes an elongate support member 12 includ 
ing an elongate body 14 extending along alongitudinal axis L 
between a first end 16 and an opposite second end 18. First 
end 16 and second end 18 are generally structured to engage 
with one or more operating room Support structures. More 
particularly, first end 16 includes a pair of oppositely posi 
tioned flange members 20a and 20b which define a slot 22 
positioned therebetween. Similarly, second end 18 includes a 
pair of oppositely positioned flange members 24a and 24b 
which define a slot 26 positioned therebetween. In one form, 
it is contemplated that slots 22, 26 can be configured to 
receive a corresponding fastening member from the operating 
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room Support structure. Examples of operating room Support 
structures include, without limitation, Support arms, braces 
and other linkage members which are coupled to an operating 
table or bed and movable to position assembly 10 relative to 
a Surgical site of the patient. Elongate Support member 12 also 
includes a plurality ofteeth 28 positioned on proximal surface 
15 thereof. In other non-illustrated embodiments, other Sur 
face features such as serrations, knurling, notches, grooves, 
indentations, projections and/or polymeric, ceramic or metal 
lic coatings, could be provided on proximal surface 15 of 
elongate support member 12 in addition to or in lieu of teeth 
28, as well as on one or more additional Surfaces of elongate 
support member 12. Still, in other embodiments, it is contem 
plated that elongate Support member 12 is free from any 
Surface features. 
Assembly 10 also includes a first arm member 30 and a 

second arm member 130. First and second arm members 30, 
130 are removably positioned on and movable along elongate 
support member 12, further details of which will be provided 
below. First arm member 30 includes an external housing 32 
that extends between a proximal end 34 and a distal end 36. 
External housing 32 also includes a pair of lateral sidewalls 
38, 40 which extend between an upper surface 42 and a lower 
Surface 44. Distal end 36 includes an engagement portion 46 
which is structured to engage with first retractor portion 300. 
Similarly, secondarm member 130 includes an external hous 
ing 132 that extends between a proximal end 134 and a distal 
end 136. External housing 132 also includes a pair of lateral 
sidewalls 138, 140 which extend between an upper surface 
142 and a lower surface 144. Distal end 136 includes an 
engagement portion 146 which is structured to engage with 
second retractor portion 340. First and second arm members 
30, 130 are generally operable to move relative to each other 
to provide a working channel 390 to a surgical site between 
first retractor portion 300 and second retractor portion 340. 
Further details regarding operation of assembly 10 are pro 
vided below. 

Retractor portion 300 includes a retractor blade 302 
extending between a first end 304 and an opposite second end 
306. Retractor portion 300 also includes an engagement 
assembly 308 positioned at first end 304 of retractor blade 
302. Engagement assembly 308 is structured to engage with 
engagement portion 46 of first arm member 30 and includes 
an extension 310 extending laterally from first end 304. In the 
illustrated embodiment, extension 310 extends substantially 
transversely to and in the same plane as first end 304 of 
retractor blade 302. However, in other non-illustrated 
embodiments, it is contemplated that extension 310 could be 
angled relative to first end 304 and/or could be positioned in 
a separate plane from first end 304. Extension 310 is defined 
by an enlarged portion 312 and a reduced profile stem portion 
314. Retractor portion 340 includes a retractor blade 342 
extending between a first end 344 and an opposite second end 
346. Retractor portion 340 also includes an engagement 
assembly 348 positioned at first end 344 of retractor blade 
342. Engagement assembly 348 is structured to engage with 
engagement portion 146 of second arm member 130 and 
includes an extension 350 extending laterally from first end 
344. In the illustrated embodiment, extension 350 extends 
Substantially transversely to and in the same plane as first end 
344 of retractor blade 342. However, in other non-illustrated 
embodiments, it is contemplated that extension 350 could be 
angled relative to first end 344 and/or could be positioned in 
a separate plane from first end 344. Extension 350 is defined 
by an enlarged portion 352 and a reduced profile stem portion 
354. 
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4 
Engagement portions 46 and 146 each includes a respec 

tive recess 48, 148 which opens to receive a respective 
engagement assembly 308, 348 of first and second retractor 
portions 300,340. Recess 48 includes a keyway opening 50 
and a receptacle (not shown) in communication with opening 
50. The receptacle is enlarged relative to opening 50, and is 
shaped to receive enlarged portion 312 of engagement assem 
bly 308 of retractor portion 300 therein. Similarly, recess 148 
includes a keyway opening 150 and a receptacle (not shown) 
in communication with opening 150. The receptacle is 
enlarged relative to opening 150, and is shaped to receive 
enlarged portion 352 of engagement assembly 348 of retrac 
torportion 340 therein. Openings 50, 150 and the receptacles 
in communication therewith are open along the bottom Sur 
face 44, 144 of the respective engagement portions 46, 146 to 
facilitate placement of enlarged portions 312,352 of engage 
ment assemblies 308, 348 therein. When enlarged portions 
312, 352 are positioned in the respective receptacle of 
engagement portions 46,146, stems 314, 354 of engagement 
assemblies 308, 348 extend through openings 50, 150. 

In one or more forms, it is contemplated that engagement 
portions 46, 146 can include a locking or clamping mecha 
nism structured to releasably hold engagement assemblies 
308, 348 in engagement therewith. For example, in one con 
figuration as illustrated in FIG. 3 with respect to first arm 
member 30, a ball detent mechanism is utilized. More par 
ticularly, a ball member 127 is biased distally by a spring 
member 126 and protrudes into the receptacle of engagement 
portion 46. Ball member 127 can be depressed proximally 
from the receptacle of engagement portion 46 when enlarged 
portion 312 of engagement assembly 308 is being positioned 
therein, and then return to its distally biased position and be 
received within an indentation (not shown) on enlarged por 
tion 312 once engagement assembly 308 is positioned in the 
receptacle of engagement portion 46. Ball member 127 can be 
similarly depressed to facilitate removal of retractor portion 
300 from engagement portion 46 by a user. While the ball 
detent mechanism has been described with respect to first arm 
member 30 and retractorportion 300, it should be appreciated 
that this arrangement and the description thereof are also 
applicable to the engagement between first arm member 130 
and retractor portion 340. 

Other arrangements are also contemplated for releasably 
securing the engagement between first and second arm mem 
bers 30, 130 and respective retractor portions 300, 340. 
Examples of Such arrangements include dovetail connec 
tions, fasteners, threaded coupling members, clamping mem 
bers, Snap rings, compression bands, straps and releasably 
interlocking cams or tabs, just to name a few possibilities. 
Other configurations for recesses 48, 148 are also contem 
plated, including recesses that are enclosed, uniform, or any 
other Suitable configuration to receive at least a portion of a 
respective engagement assembly 308, 348. Still other 
embodiments contemplate that engagement portions 46, 146 
do not include recesses, but rather are shaped for receipt in or 
otherwise engage the respective engagement assembly 308, 
348 of retractor portions 300, 340. In yet another embodi 
ment, it is contemplated that engagement portions 46, 146 
and engagement assemblies 308, 348 of retractor portions 
300, 340 are integrally formed. 

With further respect to retractor portions 300, 340, ends 
306, 346 can be beveled to facilitate insertion in an incision, 
although non-beveled ends are also contemplated. Retractor 
blade 302 can be positioned adjacent to or mated with retrac 
tor blade 342 along adjacent ones of the longitudinal edges 
316 of retractor blade 302 and longitudinal edges 356 of 
retractor blade 342. A working channel 390 is formed 
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between first retractor blade 302 and second retractor blade 
342 and extends between and opens at first ends 304,344 and 
second ends 306, 346. In one non-illustrated form, retractor 
portion 300,340 may be provided with engagement members 
structured to engage with one or more Surgical instruments, 
Such as a separation instrument, which are used with assem 
bly 10. In other non-illustrated embodiments, it is contem 
plated that one or both of arm members 30, 130 can include an 
engagement member in addition to or in lieu of the engage 
ment members on retractor portions 300, 340. 

Retractor blades 302, 342 are insertable through an inci 
sion in skin and tissue of a patient to provide working channel 
390 to a surgical site. It is contemplated that retractor blades 
302, 342 are inserted through skin and tissue in an insertion 
configuration for working channel 390. In the insertion con 
figuration, working channel 390 is substantially enclosed or 
circumscribed by retractor blades 302, 342. After insertion 
into the patient, working channel 390 can be enlarged by 
separating first retractor blade 302 and second retractor blade 
342. Separation of retractor blades 302,342 increases the size 
of working channel 390 from first ends 304, 344 to second 
ends 306, 346. 

Working channel 390 can have a size in the insertion con 
figuration that allows passage of one or more Surgical instru 
ments and/or implants to the Surgical location in the patients 
body. It may be desirable during Surgery to provide greater 
access to the Surgical site in the patient’s body beyond the 
locations provided through working channel 390 in its inser 
tion configuration. First retractor blade 302 and second 
retractor blade 342 are movable away from one another to 
enlarge working channel 390. In the enlarged configuration of 
working channel 390, a space is formed between the adjacent 
longitudinal edges 316,356 of retractor blades 302,342. The 
space between the adjacent longitudinal edges 316, 356 
exposes enlarged working channel 390 to skin and tissue of 
the patient between the separated first retractor blade 302 and 
second retractor blade 342. This exposed tissue can also be 
accessed by the Surgeon through the enlarged working chan 
nel 390 with one or more instruments and/or implants. It is 
further contemplated that a shield, guard or tissue retractor 
could be placed in enlarged working channel 390 to maintain 
the exposed tissue away from the enlarged working channel 
390. Various non-limiting examples of additional tissue 
retractors that can be positioned in the enlarged working 
channel 390 between retractor blades 302, 342 are provided 
in U.S. Patent Publication No. 2004/0176665 to Branch et al., 
the contents of which are incorporated herein by reference in 
their entirety. 

Viewing instruments can be positioned in or adjacent to 
working channel 390 to facilitate surgeon viewing of the 
Surgical site. For example, an endoscopic viewing element 
can be mounted on the first end of one of retractor blades 302, 
342 with a scope portion extending along working channel 
390. A microscopic viewing element can be positioned over 
the first end of one of retractor blades 302,342 for viewing the 
Surgical site. Other imaging techniques, such as lateral fluo 
roscopy, can be used alone or in combination with the endo 
scopic and microscopic viewing elements. It is further con 
templated that other instruments can be mounted on the first 
end of one or both of retractor blades 302,342, such as nerve 
root retractors, tissue retractors, forceps, cutter, drills, scrap 
ers, reamers, separators, rongeurs, taps, cauterization instru 
ments, irrigation and/or aspiration instruments, illumination 
instruments, inserter instruments, and the like for use in Sur 
gical procedures at the Surgical site. Such viewing instru 
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6 
ments and other instruments can be employed with working 
channel 390 in its initial insertion configuration and/or its 
enlarged configuration. 

In one non-illustrated form, retractor blades 302,342 may 
be structured to align and releasably couple with one another 
in the insertion configuration. For example, retractor blade 
302 can include an alignment pin structured to engage with a 
corresponding alignment aperture on retractor blade 342. 
Similarly, retractor blade 342 may include an alignment pin 
structured to engage with a corresponding alignment aperture 
on retractor blade 302. Other arrangements are also contem 
plated for aligning and releasably coupling first retractor 
blade 302 and second retractor blade 342 to one another. 
Examples of Such arrangements include dovetail connec 
tions, fasteners, threaded coupling members, clamping mem 
bers, Snap rings, compression bands, straps, ball-detent 
mechanisms, and releasably interlocking cams or tabs, just to 
name a few possibilities. 

First retractor blade 302 has a perimeter length along sec 
ond end 306 which can be about the same as the perimeter 
length of retractor blade 302 at first end 304. Second retractor 
blade 342 includes a perimeter length along second end 346 
which can be about the same as the perimeter length of retrac 
tor blade 342 adjacent first end 344. Retractor blades 302,342 
can have a semi-circular cross-section, and form a generally 
circular cross-section for the working channel when placed 
adjacent one another. Other cross-sectional shapes are also 
contemplated for first and second retractor blades 302, 342, 
Such as, for example, any open sided polygonal shape, curved 
shape, or combined curved/polygonal shape. When retractor 
blades 302, 342 are separated from one another, working 
channel 390 can have a cylindrical or frusto-conical shape 
with, for example, a cross-section that is oval, elliptical, cir 
cular, curved, polygonal, or combined polygonal/curved in 
shape. 

Retractor blades 302, 342 can be provided with sufficient 
rigidity between their first and second ends to separate and 
maintain separation of tissue when blades 302, 342 are ini 
tially inserted and also when the tissue is retracted by moving 
first retractor blade 302 and second retractor blade 342 away 
from one another. For example, retractor blades 302, 342 can 
include a thickness which provides sufficient rigidity to resist 
bending or bowing under the forces exerted on it by the 
retracted tissue. Also, the semicircular shaped cross-section 
of blades 302, 342 can be configured to provide a sufficient 
section modulus or moment of inertia in the direction of 
movement of blades 302, 342 to resist bending, bowing and/ 
or deflection forces applied during Such movement. 
One particular application for retractor assembly 10 is in 

spinal Surgery. It is contemplated that, after insertion of 
retractor blades 302,342, they are separated predominantly in 
one direction to retract muscle and tissue which extends 
between first and second retractor portions 300, 340. For 
example, first and second retractor blades 302, 342 can be 
primarily or predominantly separable in the direction of the 
spinal column axis. The muscle tissue adjacent the spine has 
a fiber orientation that extends generally in the direction of the 
spinal column axis. The separation of retractor blades 302, 
342 can also separate the muscle tissue along the fibers, thus 
the amount of separation and the resultant tearing and trauma 
to the muscle tissue can be minimized. It is also contemplated 
in other techniques employing retractor assembly 10 that 
working channel 390 can be enlarged primarily in a direction 
other than along the spinal column axis or in areas other than 
spine. 

In one example, a method for positioning retractor blades 
302, 342 through the skin and tissue includes making an 
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incision through skin adjacent the location of a Surgical site. 
For example, in spinal Surgery, the incision can be made at a 
vertebral level at a location that provides access to the disc 
space between adjacent vertebrae or to one or more vertebra 
through a desired approach. Prior to insertion of retractor 
blades 302, 342, the skin and tissue can be sequentially 
dilated via a dilation instrument set (not illustrated) which can 
include guidewires and/or one or more tissue dilators of 
increasing size. The tissue dilators are inserted one over 
another to form a pathway through the skin and tissue to the 
Surgical site in the patient. In Such procedures, retractor 
blades 302,342 are positioned over the last inserted dilator to 
form the pathway in the skin and tissue. Working channel 390 
through retractor blades 302, 342 provides access to the sur 
gical site at the second ends 306,346 of retractor blades 302, 
342 when the guidewires and dilators, if used, are removed 
therefrom. 

For the entire Surgery or for certain procedures during the 
Surgery, it may be desired by the Surgeon to increase the size 
of working channel 390 to facilitate access to the surgical site. 
First and second retractor blades 302,342 of assembly 10 can 
be separated from their insertion configuration to a separated 
configuration in which working channel 390 is enlarged. In 
the enlarged configuration, first retractor blade 302 and sec 
ond retractor blade 342 can be moved laterally away from one 
another by arm members 30, 130, further details of which are 
provided below. Adjacent ones of the edges 316, 356 are 
separated and working channel 390 is exposed to skin and 
tissue while first and second retractor blades 302, 342 hold 
tissue out of the operative field. 
As indicated above, first and second arm members 30, 130 

can be moved along elongate support member 12 to adjust the 
spacing between first and second retractor portions 300,340. 
Referring generally to FIGS. 1-6, further details regarding the 
engagement between first arm member 30 and elongate Sup 
port member 12, as well as additional features of first arm 
member 30, will be described. It should be appreciated that, 
unless otherwise indicated, secondarm member 130 includes 
elements and features corresponding to those described with 
respect to first arm member 30, and the description regarding 
same is equally applicable to second arm member 130. More 
over, like numbers will be used to describe like features of 
first arm member 30 and second arm member 130. Addition 
ally, while not illustrated, it should be appreciated that assem 
bly 10 could be provided with first arm member 30 and 
optionally include an alternatively configured arm member in 
lieu of second arm member 130. For example, among other 
possibilities, arm member 130 could be replaced with an arm 
member that is fixed relative to elongate support member 12. 

First arm member 30 includes a first passage 52 extending 
through lateral sidewall 38 (as shown in FIG. 1) and a second 
passage 54 extending through lateral sidewall 40. Passages 
52, 54 communicate with an internal chamber 56 defined by 
external housing 32 and are each enclosed by a portion of the 
respective lateral sidewall 38, 40 extending continuously 
therearound. Additionally, passages 52, 54 generally corre 
spond in size and shape to the external profile of elongate 
Support member 12, and are in Substantial axial alignment 
with each other to facilitate positioning of elongate Support 
member 12 through passages 52, 54, external housing 32 and 
internal chamber 56, as illustrated in FIG. 1. More particu 
larly, passages 52, 54 have a generally rectangular configu 
ration which corresponds to the size and shape of the cross 
sectional profile of elongate Support member 12 along 
longitudinal axis L., although it is contemplated that passages 
52, 54 could be configured differently in alternative embodi 
ments. Chamfer 53, 55 is provided between passages 52, 54 
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8 
and lateral sidewalls 38, 40 to facilitate engagement with and 
movement along elongate Support member 12 of first arm 
member 30, although embodiments excluding such feature 
are contemplated. 

Internal chamber 56 is generally sized and shaped to house 
a locking member 66. Locking member 66 includes an inter 
mediate portion 74 positioned between a proximal end por 
tion 68 and a distal end portion 70. As illustrated in FIG.5 for 
example, proximal end portion 68 and distal end portion 70 
are angled relative to intermediate portion 74 such that proxi 
mal end portion 68 extends in a first direction from interme 
diate portion 74 and is laterally offset from distal end portion 
70 which extends in a second direction from intermediate 
portion 74. Proximal end portion 68 and distal end portion 70 
each includes a flat portion 76, 78, respectively, with flat 
portion 78 being larger than flat portion 76. Intermediate 
portion 74 includes an opening 72 extending through locking 
member 66. When locking member 66 is positioned in inter 
nal chamber 56, opening 72 is generally aligned with pas 
sages 52, 54 to define a passageway through which elongate 
support member 12 can be positioned, as illustrated in FIG. 1 
for example. With further reference to FIG. 5 for example, 
opening 72 is continuously enclosed by the Surrounding por 
tions of intermediate portion 74. In this configuration, open 
ing 72 circumscribes elongate Support member 12 when it is 
positioned in the passageway defined by opening 72 and 
passages 52, 54. As also illustrated in FIG. 5 for example, 
opening 72 includes a leading edge 80 which is engageable 
with proximal surface 15 of elongate support member 12 
when it is positioned through opening 72, further details of 
which will be provided below. 

Internal chamber 56 extends from proximal end 34 of 
external housing 32 to a distal portion 58. While not illus 
trated, it should be appreciated that a cover can be provided to 
enclose internal chamber 56 at proximal end 34. Distal por 
tion 58 includes a receptacle 60 positioned between lateral 
sidewalls 38, 40 and sized and structured to receive distal end 
portion 70 of locking member 66. When positioned in recep 
tacle 60, distal end portion 70 is generally restrained from 
lateral movement in internal chamber 56. A transverse bore 
62 extends through lateral sidewall 38 into communication 
with receptacle 60 and terminates at end wall 63. As illus 
trated in the assembly view of FIG.3, a compressible biasing 
member 82 in the form of coil spring 84 is positioned in 
transverse bore 62 and is compressed between locking mem 
ber 66 and external housing 32. More particularly, a first end 
of spring 84 engages with end wall 63 of bore 62 and a second 
end of spring 84 engages with flat portion 78 of distal end 
portion 70 of locking member 66. In other non-illustrated 
forms, biasing member 82 may be alternatively configured 
Such as, for example, a leaf spring, a split washer or a com 
pressible polymer of elastic member, just to name a few 
possibilities. 
When spring 84 is compressed between end wall 63 and 

locking member 66, distal end portion 70 and proximal end 
portion 68 of locking member 66 are biased toward lateral 
sidewall 38. In this arrangement, leading edge 80 of opening 
72 engages with proximal Surface 15 of elongate Support 
member 12 to limit movement of first arm member 30 along 
elongate support member 12, further details of which will be 
provided below with respect to FIGS. 8-9. First arm member 
30 also includes a release button 88 that includes a user 
engagement portion 90 and an enlarged flange 92. Release 
button 88 is positionable in bore 64 which extends through 
lateral sidewall 38 into communication with internal chamber 
56. More particularly, user engagement portion 90 can extend 
through bore 64 with enlarged flange 92 positioned against 
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the interior surface of lateral sidewall 38. Enlarged flange 
portion 92 is also engageable with flat portion 76 of proximal 
end portion 68 of locking member 66. In this configuration, 
release button 88 can be depressed by a user into engagement 
with locking member 66, moving proximal end portion 68 
toward lateral sidewall 40. As a result, leading edge 80 of 
opening 72 becomes disengaged from proximal side 15 of 
elongate support member 12 and first arm member 30 is freely 
movable along elongate Support member 12. In one form, a 
biasing mechanism can be utilized that positions release but 
ton 88 in an extended configuration (illustrated in FIG. 1 for 
example) when not being engaged by a user. In another form, 
it is contemplated that release button 88 could be intercon 
nected with locking member 66, utilizing for example, a 
threaded interconnection. Still, in yet another form it is con 
templated that release button 88 could be integrally formed 
with locking member 66. 

Other configurations are contemplated for biasing locking 
member 66 into engagement with elongate Support member 
12. For example, in one non-illustrated form, biasing member 
82 is replaced by a biasing member positioned in internal 
chamber 56 between proximal end portion 68 of locking 
member 66 and lateral sidewall 40. In this configuration, the 
biasing member directly applies a biasing force against proxi 
mal endportion 68 and forces proximal end portion 68 toward 
lateral sidewall 38. Similar to the illustrated embodiment 
described above, the biasing member can be compressed 
when release button 88 is depressed by a user to facilitate 
disengagement of locking member 66 from proximal Surface 
15 of elongate support member 12 so that first arm member 30 
can be freely moved along elongate Support member 12. 

External housing 32 also defines an elongated, internal 
receptacle 94 extending from distal end 36 to a proximal end 
portion 96. Proximal end portion 96 is positioned distally of 
distal portion 58 of internal chamber 56 and is reduced in size 
relative to the remainder of receptacle 94, thereby providing 
an enlarged shoulder portion 98 in receptacle 94 adjacent to 
proximal end portion 96. First arm member 30 further 
includes an elongated pin 102 having a cylindrical body 
extending between a proximal end 103 positionable in proxi 
mal end portion 96 and an opposite distal end 104. Elongated 
pin 102 includes transverse bore 107 adjacent to proximal end 
103. When distal end 103 of elongated pin 102 is positioned 
in proximal end portion 96, transverse bore 107 is aligned 
with bore 101 which extends through lateral sidewalls 38, 40 
of external housing 32. In this arrangement, a cross pin 108 
can be inserted through bores 101, 107 to couple elongated 
pin 102 with first arm member 30. 

First arm member 30 also includes a compressible biasing 
member 109 in the form of coil spring 110 and a first spline 
member 113, each of which includes an axial bore and is 
positionable over elongated pin 102 in receptacle 94. In other 
non-illustrated forms, biasing member 109 may be alterna 
tively configured Such as, for example, a leaf spring, a split 
washer or a compressible polymer of elastic member, just to 
name a few possibilities. Further details of biasing member 
109 and first spline member 113 will be provided below. A 
second spline member 120 is also provided and includes an 
axial bore structured to receive and engage with distalend 104 
of pin elongated 102. Second spline member 120 is also 
engageable with a proximal internal receptacle (not shown) of 
engagement portion 46. More particularly, elongated pin 102 
includes an annular groove 106 adjacent to distal end 104 
which aligns with bore 124 of spline member 120 when 
elongated pin 102 is positioned in the axial bore thereof. 
Further, when spline member 120 is positioned in the proxi 
mal internal receptacle of engagement portion 46, annular 
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groove 106, bore 124 and bore 128, which extends through 
engagement portion 46, are all aligned. A cross pin 129 can be 
inserted through bores 124, 128 and across annular groove 
106 to couple engagement portion 46, spline member 120 and 
elongated pin 102. It should appreciated that bores 124, 128 
are offset from the center of engagement portion 46 and spline 
member 120, respectively, to allow cross pin 108 to extend 
across annular groove 106. In this arrangement, engagement 
portion 46 is free to rotate about distal end 104 of elongated 
pin 102. 

While not previously described, it should be appreciated 
that ball member 127 and spring 126 should be assembled 
with engagement portion 46 before engagement portion 46, 
spline member 120 and elongated pin 102 are coupled 
together. More particularly, ball member 127 is positioned in 
an opening (not shown) between the proximal internal recep 
tacle of engagement portion 46 and recess 48. The opening 
should be appropriately sized to allow a portion of ball mem 
ber 127 to protrude into recess 48 while preventing ball mem 
ber 127 from entirely passing into recess 48 from the proxi 
mal internal receptacle. Once ball member 127 is 
appropriately positioned, one end of spring 126 is positioned 
into engagement therewith. The other end of spring 126 
extends through an opening 125 in distal end 122 of spline 
member 120 and engages with distal end 104 of elongated pin 
102 when engagement portion 46, spline member 120 and 
elongated pin 102 are coupled together. The engagement 
between spring 126 and elongated pin 102 compresses spring 
126 and distally biases ball member 127 as described herein 
above. In an alternative, non-illustrated embodiment, spring 
126 has a tapered configured and its proximal end engages 
with distalend 122 of spline member 120 instead of distalend 
104 of elongated pin 102. 

In one manner of assembling first arm member 30, engage 
ment portion 46, spline member 120 and elongated pin 102 
are first coupled together with cross pin 129. Spline member 
113 and biasing member 109 are then placed over elongated 
pin 102 and elongated pin 102 is inserted into receptacle 94 
until proximal end 103 engages with proximal endportion 96. 
Once proximal end 103 engages with proximal end portion 
96, cross pin 108 can be inserted through bores 101 and 107 
to couple elongated pin 102 with external housing 32. In this 
configuration, spring 110 becomes compressed between 
shoulder portion 96 of receptacle 94, which engages with 
proximal end 111 of spring 110, and proximal end 114 of 
spline member 113, which engages with distal end 112 of 
spring 110, thereby distally biasing spline member 113 into 
engagement with spline member 120. When spline member 
113 is distally biased in this manner, hole 116 of spline 
member 113 is aligned with slot 100 extending through exter 
nal housing 32 and release button 118 is engaged therewith. 
More particularly, release button 118 includes a stem 119 
which extends through slot 100 and into engagement with 
hole 116. It should be appreciated that the engagement 
between release button 118 and spline member 113 prevents 
spline member 113 from rotating about elongated pin 102. In 
this configuration, spline member 113 serves as a locking 
element which limits the rotation of engagement portion 46 
about elongated pin 102, further details of which will be 
provided below with respect to FIGS. 6-7. Moreover, release 
button 118 can be engaged by a user to compress spring 118 
and disengage spline member 113 from spline member 120 to 
allow engagement portion 46 to rotate freely about elongated 
pin 102. 

Referring generally to FIG. 6, an enlarged plan view of 
spline members 113, 120 is provided. While not illustrated, it 
should be appreciated that spline member 120 will generally 
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be coupled with engagement portion 46 when it interacts with 
spline member 113. Accordingly, the rotational movements 
described with respect to spline member 120 will correspond 
to those of engagement portion 46 relative to external housing 
32. Distal end 115 of spline member 113 includes a plurality 
of teeth 117 which are structured to interdigitate and engage 
with a plurality of teeth 123 positioned on proximal end 121 
ofspline member 120. As illustrated in FIG. 6, when teeth 117 
and 123 engage with one another spline member 120 is 
allowed to rotate in a first direction but is prevented from 
rotating in an opposite, second direction. More particularly, 
teeth 123 of spline member 120 slip past teeth 117 of spline 
member 113 when spline member 120 is rotated in the direc 
tion indicated by directional arrow R, which corresponds to 
a clockwise direction, and spline member 120 is allowed to 
rotate freely in this direction relative to external housing 32. 
However, ifa rotational force is applied to spline member 120 
in the direction opposite of that indicated by directional arrow 
R, a counterclockwise direction, teeth 123 interlock with 
teeth 117 and prevent rotation of spline member 120 in such 
direction relative to external housing 32. Once spline member 
113 is disengaged from spline member 120, spline member 
120 is able to rotate freely about elongated pin 102. 

Second arm member 130 includes spline members 213, 
220 which are arranged differently from spline members 113, 
120 described and illustrated with respect to first arm member 
30. More particularly, with reference to FIG. 7, an enlarged 
plan view of spline members 213, 220 is provided. While not 
illustrated, it should be appreciated that spline member 220 
will generally be engaged with engagement portion 146 when 
it interacts with spline member 213. Accordingly, the rota 
tional movements described with respect to spline member 
220 will correspond to those of engagement portion 146 
relative to external housing 132. Distal end 215 of spline 
member 213 includes a plurality of teeth 217 which are struc 
tured to interdigitate and engage with a plurality of teeth 223 
positioned on proximal end 221 of spline member 220. As 
illustrated in FIG. 7, when teeth 217 and 223 engage with one 
another, spline member 220 is allowed to rotate in a first 
direction but is prevented from rotating in an opposite, second 
direction. More particularly, teeth 223 of spline member 220 
slip past teeth 217 of spline member 213 when spline member 
220 is rotated in the direction indicated by directional arrow 
RR, which corresponds to a counter-clockwise direction, 
and spline member 220 is allowed to rotate freely in this 
direction relative to external housing 132. However, if a rota 
tional force is applied to spline member 220 in the direction 
opposite of that indicated by directional arrow RR, a clock 
wise direction, teeth 223 interlock with teeth 217 and prevent 
rotation of spline member 220 in such direction relative to 
external housing 132. Once spline member 213 is disengaged 
from spline member 220, spline member 220 is able to rotate 
freely about elongated pin 202. 

In view of the foregoing description, it should be appreci 
ated that assembly 10 is configured such that first and second 
retractor blades 302,342 can be pivoted or rotated toward one 
another about their first ends 304, 344 to provide working 
channel 390 with a tapered configuration that reduces in size 
from the second ends 306, 346 of retractor blades 302, 342 
through the skin to the first ends 304,344 of retractor blades 
302, 342. More particularly, when engagement portion 46 is 
rotated clockwise and engagement portion 146 is rotated 
counter-clockwise, a separation distance between second 
ends 306,346 of retractor blades 302,342 is increased. More 
over, the engagement between teeth 113, 213 and teeth 123, 
223 of spline members 113, 213 and 120, 220 allows a user to 
incrementally rotate engagement portions 46, 146 and 
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increase the separation distance between second ends 306, 
346 of retractor blades 302,342. Additionally, unless release 
buttons 118, 218 are depressed by a user, the biasing of spline 
members 113, 213 into engagement with spline members 
120, 220 prevents rotation of engagement portions 46, 146 in 
opposite directions and reduction of the separation distance 
between second ends 306, 346 of retractor blades 302, 342, 
thereby providing a desired configuration of working channel 
390 for the duration of the surgical procedure. Among other 
things, a tapered working channel provides the Surgeon 
greater access and increased visualization of the Surgical site 
while minimizing tissue retraction. The tapered working 
channel 390 also allows greater angulation of instruments and 
implants placed through working channel 390, more selec 
tion in positioning of instruments and implants within work 
ing channel 390, and the ability to position instruments and 
implants adjacent the inner wall Surfaces of the separated first 
and second retractor blades 302, 342, increasing the room 
available at the surgical site for multiple instruments and for 
orienting implants. 

Further details regarding the operation of assembly 10 are 
now provided with respect to FIGS. 8 and 9. Springs 84, 184 
engage with the distal end portions of locking members 66. 
166 and bias the distal end portions of locking members 66, 
166 toward first end 16 and second end 18, respectively, of 
elongate Support member 12. Additionally, the proximal end 
portions of locking members 66, 166 are biased toward first 
end 16 and second end 18, respectively, of elongate Support 
member 12, thereby advancing leading edges 80, 180 into 
engagement with teeth 28 on proximal Surface 15 of elongate 
support member 12. As indicated above, when leading edges 
80, 180 of locking members 66, 166 are engaged with proxi 
mal surface 15 of elongate support member 12, movement of 
first arm member 30 and second arm member 130 along 
elongate Support member 12 is limited. More particularly, 
first arm member 30 is only movable toward first end 16 of 
elongate Support member 12, as indicated by directional 
arrow 400, and second arm member 130 is only movable 
toward second end 18 of elongate Support member 12, as 
indicated by directional arrow 402. 
Movement of first arm member 30 and secondarm member 

130 away from one another as illustrated in FIG. 8 facilitates 
enlargement of working channel 390 between retractor por 
tions 300, 340. Moreover, the engagement between arm 
members 30, 130 and elongate support member 12 allows a 
user to incrementally enlarge working channel 390 until a 
desired configuration is provided. Once a desired configura 
tion of working channel 390 between retractor portions 300, 
340 has been achieved, the engagement between leading 
edges 80, 180 and proximal surface 15 of elongate support 
member 12 retains working channel 390 in the desired con 
figuration until the Surgical procedure is complete. It should 
be appreciated that assembly 10 is operable to retain working 
channel 390 in the desired configuration without the use of 
additional instrumentation. However, the use of additional 
instrumentation to retain working channel 390 in the desired 
configuration is not precluded by the present application. 
Additionally, while not illustrated, it should be appreciated 
that arm members 30, 130 can be moved along elongate 
Support member 12 by a health care professional to enlarge 
working channel 390. Alternatively, one or more separation 
instruments can be coupled to arm members 30, 130 or dis 
tractor portions 300, 340 to enlarge working channel 390. In 
one particular form, the separation instrument can be coupled 
between retractor portions 302, 342. Various non-limiting 
examples of separation instruments are provided in U.S. 
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Patent Publication No. 2004/0176665 to Branch et al., the 
contents of which were incorporated herein by reference in 
their entirety above. 

With further regard to FIG.8, release buttons 118,218 have 
not been depressed and spline members 113, 213 remain 
engaged to spline members 120, 220. Accordingly, as dis 
cussed above, engagement portions 46, 146 are limited to 
rotation in the clockwise and counter-clockwise directions, as 
indicated by directional arrows RandRR, respectively, and 
can be rotated to increase the separation distance between 
second ends 306,346 of retractor blades 302,342 and provide 
a tapered working channel 390. While not previously dis 
cussed, it should be appreciated that a user can engage one or 
both of engagement portions 46, 146 and retractor portions 
300,340 to facilitate rotation of engagement portions 46,146 
along axes A, AA, respectively. Alternatively, one or more 
instruments can be coupled to engagement portions 46,146 or 
distractorportions 300,340 to rotate engagement portions 46, 
146 about axes A, AA. 
Upon completion of the Surgical procedure, arm members 

30, 130 can be moved toward one another to reduce the size of 
working channel 390 to facilitate removal or repositioning of 
retractor portions 300, 340 at the surgical site. More particu 
larly, as illustrated in FIG. 9, release buttons 88, 188 can be 
depressed as indicated by directional arrows 404, 406, respec 
tively, thereby disengaging leading edges 80, 180 from 
engagement with proximal Surface 15 of elongate Support 
member 12 and allowing arm members 30, 130 to move freely 
along elongate Support member 12 as indicated by directional 
arrows 408,410, respectively. When release members 88,188 
are no longer depressed, leading edges 80, 180 are biased into 
engagement with proximal side 15 of elongate support mem 
ber 12 and movement of arm members 30, 130 along elongate 
support member 12 is limited to the directions indicated by 
directional arrows 400, 402, respectively. As also illustrated 
in FIG.9, release buttons 118, 218 can be moved proximally 
as indicated by directional arrows 412, 414, respectively, 
thereby facilitating rotation of engagement portions 46, 146 
in clockwise and counter-clockwise directions about axes A, 
AA, as indicated by directional arrows R, RR. Accordingly, 
any tapered configuration of working channel 390 can be 
released to facilitate removal or repositioning of retractor 
portions 300,340 at the surgical site, or the tapered configu 
ration can be reconfigured. 

In one embodiment, an assembly for percutaneous Surgery 
in a patient includes an elongate Support member extending 
between a first end and an opposite second end. The assembly 
also includes a first arm member positionable along the elon 
gate Support member. The first arm member includes an exter 
nal housing extending between a proximal end including a 
passage sized and structured to receive the elongate Support 
member and a distal end structured to engage with a first 
retractor portion. The external housing defines an internal 
chamber and the first arm member includes a first locking 
member positioned in the internal chamber. The assembly 
also includes a second arm member positionable along the 
elongate Support member. The second arm member includes 
an external housing extending between a proximal end 
including a passage sized and structured to receive the elon 
gate Support member and a distal end structured to engage 
with a second retractor portion. The external housing defines 
an internal chamber and the second arm member includes a 
second locking member positioned in the internal chamber. 
Additionally, the elongate Support member extends through 
an opening in each of the first and second locking members 
when the first and second arm members are positioned on the 
elongate Support member. The first and second locking mem 
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bers are biased into engagement with the elongate Support 
member, with the engagement between the first and second 
locking members and the elongate Support member control 
ling movement of the first and secondarm members along the 
elongate Support member. 

In another embodiment, an assembly for percutaneous Sur 
gery inapatient includes an elongate Support member extend 
ing between a first end and an opposite second end. The 
assembly further includes a pair of arm members removably 
positioned on and movable along the elongate Support mem 
ber and engageable with a respective retractor portion. The 
arm members each include a passageway extending through 
an external housing and a locking member positioned in the 
external housing and the elongate Support member extends 
through the passageway. Furthermore, the locking member of 
each of the arm members is releasably biased into engage 
ment with the elongate Support member. The engagement 
between the locking members and the elongate Support mem 
berallows movement of the arm members along the elongate 
Support member in opposite directions toward the first and 
second ends of the elongate Support member and prevents 
movement of the arm members along the elongate Support 
member toward one another. 

In still another embodiment, an assembly for percutaneous 
Surgery in a patient includes an elongate Support member 
extending between a first end and an opposite second end. The 
assembly also includes a first arm member including an exter 
nal housing extending along a longitudinal axis between a 
proximal end engageable with the elongate Support member 
and an opposite distal end. The distal end includes a first 
engagement portion rotatably coupled to the first arm mem 
ber and structured to engage with a first retractorportion. The 
assembly further includes a secondarm member including an 
external housing extending along alongitudinal axis between 
a proximal end engageable with the elongate Support member 
and an opposite distal end. The distal end includes a second 
engagement portion rotatably coupled to the second arm 
member and structured to engage with a second retractor 
portion. The external housing of each of the first and second 
arm members defines an elongated receptacle extending 
along the longitudinal axis from a distal opening at the distal 
end. The elongated receptacle includes a locking element 
releasably biased into engagement with a respective engage 
ment portion. The engagement between the locking element 
and the respective engagement portion allows rotation of the 
engagement portion in a first direction about the longitudinal 
axis of a respective arm member and prevents rotational 
movement of the engagement portion in a second direction 
about the longitudinal axis of the respective arm member. 

In still another embodiment, an assembly for percutaneous 
Surgery in a patient includes an elongate Support member 
extending between a first end and an opposite second end. The 
assembly also includes an arm member positionable along the 
elongate Support member. The arm member includes an exter 
nal housing extending between a proximal end including a 
passage sized and structured to receive the elongate Support 
member and a distal end structured to engage with a retractor 
portion. The external housing defines an internal chamber and 
the arm member includes a locking member positioned in the 
internal chamber. Additionally, the elongate Support member 
extends through an opening in the locking member when the 
arm member is positioned on the elongate Support member. 
The locking member is biased into engagement with the 
elongate Support member, with the engagement between the 
locking member and the elongate Support member control 
ling movement of the arm member along the elongate Support 
member. 
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In still another embodiment, an assembly for percutaneous 
Surgery in a patient includes an elongate Support member 
extending between a first end and an opposite second end. The 
assembly also includes an arm member including an external 
housing extending along a longitudinal axis between a proxi 
mal end engageable with the elongate Support member and an 
opposite distal end. The distal end includes an engagement 
portion rotatably coupled to the arm member and structured 
to engage with a retractorportion. The external housing of the 
arm member defines an elongated receptacle extending along 
the longitudinal axis from a distal opening at the distal end. 
The elongated receptacle includes a locking element releas 
ably biased into engagement with the engagement portion. 
The engagement between the locking element and the 
engagement portion allows rotation of the engagement por 
tion in a first direction about the longitudinal axis of the arm 
member and prevents rotational movement of the engage 
ment portion in a second direction about the longitudinal axis 
of the arm member. 
Any theory, mechanism of operation, proof, or finding 

stated herein is meant to further enhance understanding of the 
present application and is not intended to make the present 
application in any way dependent upon Such theory, mecha 
nism of operation, proof, or finding. It should be understood 
that while the use of the word preferable, preferably or pre 
ferred in the description above indicates that the feature so 
described may be more desirable, it nonetheless may not be 
necessary and embodiments lacking the same may be con 
templated as within the scope of the application, that scope 
being defined by the claims that follow. In reading the claims 
it is intended that when words such as an.” “at least one.” 
“at least a portion” are used there is no intention to limit the 
claim to only one item unless specifically stated to the con 
trary in the claim. Further, when the language "at least a 
portion' and/or “a portion' is used the item may include a 
portion and/or the entire item unless specifically stated to the 
contrary. 

While the application has been illustrated and described in 
detail in the drawings and foregoing description, the same is 
to be considered as illustrative and not restrictive in character, 
it being understood that only the selected embodiments have 
been shown and described and that all changes, modifications 
and equivalents that come within the spirit of the application 
as defined herein or by any of the following claims are desired 
to be protected. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An assembly for Surgery in a patient, comprising: 
an elongate Support member extending between a first end 

and an opposite second end; 
a first arm member positionable along said elongate Sup 

port member, said first arm member including an exter 
nal housing extending between a proximal end including 
a passage sized and structured to receive said elongate 
Support member and a distal end structured to engage 
with a first retractorportion, said external housing defin 
ing an internal chamber and said first arm member 
including a first locking member positioned in said inter 
nal chamber and pivotably movable relative to said 
external housing: 

a second arm member positionable along said elongate 
Support member, said second arm member including an 
external housing extending between a proximal end 
including a passage sized and structured to receive said 
elongate Support member and a distal end structured to 
engage with a second retractor portion, said external 
housing defining an internal chamber and said second 
arm member including a second locking member posi 
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16 
tioned in said internal chamber and pivotably movable 
relative to said external housing; and 

wherein said elongate Support member extends through an 
opening in each of said first and second locking mem 
bers when said first and second arm members are posi 
tioned on said elongate Support member, said first and 
second locking members being biased into engagement 
with said elongate Support member and said engagement 
between said first and second locking members and said 
elongate Support member limiting movement of said 
first and second arm members along said elongate Sup 
port member, 

wherein said external housing of each said first and second 
arm members defines a receptacle in said respective 
internal chamber, said first and second locking members 
each including a proximal end portion positioned adja 
cent to said proximal end of said external housing and a 
distal end portion positioned in said receptacle. 

2. The assembly of claim 1, wherein said passage of each of 
said first and second arm members is defined by a pair of 
lateral openings through a sidewall of said external housing, 
said lateral openings of said first arm member being Substan 
tially aligned with said opening of said first locking member 
and said lateral openings of said second arm member being 
Substantially aligned with said opening of said second lock 
ing member. 

3. The assembly of claim 1, wherein said proximal end 
portion of said first and second locking members is laterally 
offset from said distal end portion of said first and second 
locking members. 

4. The assembly of claim 1, wherein said receptacle is 
positioned between opposite lateral sidewalls of said external 
housing and said proximal end portion of said first and second 
locking members is positioned adjacent to one of said lateral 
sidewalls. 

5. The assembly of claim 4, wherein each of said first and 
second arm members includes a bore extending transversely 
to and in communication with said receptacle, said bore 
including a compressible biasing member positioned 
between said distal end portion of said first and second lock 
ing members and an end wall of said bore. 

6. The assembly of claim 1, wherein said elongate Support 
member includes a plurality or teeth positioned along a proxi 
mal Surface thereof, said plurality of teeth being engaged by 
a portion of an internal sidewall defining said opening of said 
respective first and second locking members; and said 
engagement between said first and second locking members 
and said elongate Support member allows movement of said 
first and second arm members in opposite directions along 
said elongate Support member toward said first and second 
ends of said elongate Support member and prevents move 
ment of said first and second arm members along said elon 
gate Support member toward one another. 

7. An assembly for Surgery in a patient, comprising: 
an elongate Support member extending between a first end 

and an opposite second end; a pair of arm members 
removably positioned on and movable along said elon 
gate Support member and engageable with a respective 
retractor portion, said arm members each including a 
passageway extending through an external housing and 
a locking member positioned in said external housing, 
said elongate Support member extending through said 
passageway, each of said arm members includes a com 
pressible biasing member positioned in an internal bore 
against said distal end portion of said locking member; 
and 
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wherein said locking member of each of said arm members 
is releasably biased into engagement with said elongate 
Support member, said engagement between said locking 
members and said elongate Support member allowing 
movement of said arm members along said elongate 
Support member in opposite directions toward said first 
and second ends of said elongate Support member and 
preventing movement of said arm members along said 
elongate Support member toward one another, 

wherein said passageway of each of said arm members is 
defined by a pair of oppositely positioned passages 
extending through lateral sidewalls of said external 
housing and an opening in art intermediate portion of 
said locking member, said intermediate portion extend 
ing between a proximal end portion and a distal end 
portion laterally offset from said proximal end portion, 

wherein each of said arm members includes a projection 
extending through a first one of said lateral sidewalls of 
said external housing, said projection communicating 
with said locking member and being movable relative to 
said external housing to facilitate disengagement of said 
locking member from said elongate Support member, 
said disengagement facilitating bidirectional movement 
of said arm members along said elongate Support mem 
ber. 

8. The assembly of claim 7, wherein said external housing 
of each of said arm members extends along alongitudinal axis 
between a proximal end positioned adjacent to said elongate 
Support member and a distal end including an engagement 
portion structured to engage with the respective retractor 
portion. 

9. The assembly of claim 8, wherein said external housing 
of each of said arm members defines an elongated receptacle 
extending along said longitudinal axis from said distal end 
toward said proximal end, said elongated receptacle includ 
ing a locking element releasably biased into engagement with 
said engagement portion, said engagement between said 
locking element and said engagement portion allowing rota 
tional movement of said engagement portion in a first direc 
tion about the longitudinal axis of said respective arm mem 
ber and preventing rotational movement of said engagement 
portion in a second direction about the longitudinal axis of 
said respective arm member. 

10. The assembly of claim 9, further comprising a first 
retractor portion engaged with said engagement portion of a 
first one of said arm members and a second retractor portion 
engaged with said engagement portion of a second one of said 
arm members, said first and second retractor portions each 
including a first end and an opposite second end positionable 
in an incision. 

11. An assembly for Surgery in a patent, comprising: 
an elongate Support member extending between a first end 

and an opposite second end; 
a first aril member including an external housing extending 

along a longitudinal axis between a proximal end 
engageable with said elongate Support member and an 
opposite distal end, said distal end including a first 
engagement portion rotatably coupled to said first arm 
member and structured to engage with a first retractor 
portion and rotate said first retractor portion about an 
axis A 360 degrees; 

a second arm member including an external housing 
extending along a longitudinal axis between a proximal 
end engageable with said elongate Support member and 
an opposite distal end, said distal and including a second 
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18 
engagement portion rotatably coupled to said second 
arm member and structured to engage with a second 
retractor portion and rotate said second retractor portion 
about an axis AA 360 degrees, said first and second arm 
members each include an elongated cylindrical member 
extending distally of said distal opening from a proximal 
portion of said elongated receptacle; and said first and 
second engagement portions each define an internal 
recess receiving a distal end of a respective elongated 
cylindrical member, and 

wherein said external housing of each of said first and 
second arm members defines an elongated receptacle 
extending along said longitudinal axis from a distal 
opening at said distal end, said elongated receptacle 
including a locking element axially movable along said 
longitudinal axis and releasably biased into engagement 
with a respective engagement portion, said engagement 
between said locking element and said respective 
engagement portion allowing rotation of said engage 
ment portion in a first direction about the longitudinal 
axis of a respective arm member and preventing rota 
tional movement of said engagement portion in a second 
direction about the longitudinal axis of said respective 
arm member, 

wherein said elongated receptacle of each of first and sec 
ond arm members includes a compressible biasing 
member positioned about said elongated cylindrical 
member between an enlarged shoulder portion of said 
elongated receptacle and said locking element, said 
locking element, of each of said first and second arm 
members is positioned about said elongated cylindrical 
member between said biasing member and a respective 
engagement portion and said locking element includes a 
distal end with a splined configuration structured to 
engage with a corresponding splined configuration on a 
proximal end of said respective engagement portion. 

12. The assembly of claim 11, further comprising: a first 
retractor portion including a first end engaged with said first 
engagement portion and a second end positionable in an 
incision; a second retractor portion including a first end 
engaged with sad second engagement portion and a second 
end positionable in the incision opposite said second end of 
said first retractor portion; and wherein rotation of said first 
and second engagement portions about said longitudinal axes 
of said first and second arm members in said first direction 
increases a separation distance between said second ends of 
said first and second retractor portions. 

13. The assembly of claim 12, wherein said first direction 
is clockwise for said first engagement portion and counter 
clockwise for said second engagement portion and said sec 
ond direction is counter-clockwise for said first engagement 
portion and clockwise for said second engagement portion. 

14. The assembly of claim 11, wherein each of said first and 
second arm members includes a release button extending 
from said locking element through an elongated slot in said 
external housing, said release button restricting rotation of 
said locking element about said elongated cylindrical mem 
ber and being movable relative to said external housing to 
compress said biasing member and facilitate disengagement 
of said locking element from a respective engagement por 
tion, said disengagement allowing rotational movement at 
said respective engagement portion about said longitudinal 
axis in said first and second directions. 


